
Total

PRESERVING OUR HERITAGE yes No % in favor
 200 surveys % of 

respondents
1. Do you support the development of a community/senior center? 140 51 73.3

(Part II) If yes, where do you think it should be?

2. Do you support the development of a town center? 89 87 50.6

(Part II) If yes, where do you think it should be?

3. Do you support re-establishing a Main St in Andover? 61 115 34.7

4. Should we restore the Musuem of Andover History? 111 78 58.7

HEALTH AND WELFARE

5. Do you use Senior Transportation services? 20 168 10.6

6. Do you participate in Andover Senior activities? 32 167 16.1

7. Do you support a walkable/bikeable and safer Route 316? 89 92 49.2

8. Do you utilize any of the following? (circle all which apply)
Andover Lake 61 33.0

Hop River 50 27.0
Soccer Field 26 14.1

Burnap Brook 23 12.4
Bishop Swamp 34 18.4

Other 12 6.5

9. Do you utilize the Hop River Trail? 133 48 73.5

(Part II) If yes, for what activity? (circle which ones) 
Hiking 48 25.9

Walking 105 56.8
Dog Walking 59 31.9

Running 19 10.3
Biking 83 44.9

Horseback Riding 2 1.1
Other 6 3.2

(Part III) Where do you access the trail from? (circle each)
Historical Museum 54 29.2

Lake Road 56 30.3
Center Street 36 19.5

Other 32 17.3

10. Do you have a membership to Andover Lake? 74 112 39.8

(Part II) If yes, what do you use the lake for? (circle which ones) 
Swimming 66 35.7

Boating 52 28.1
Fishing 28 15.1

Ice Fishing 7 3.8
Ice Skating 15 8.1

Island 21 11.4
Beach 37 20.0
Other 10 5.4

11. What other outdoor activites do you participate in?

12. What existing activities and/or events do you participate in that are offered in 
Library 120 64.9

Congregational Church 29 15.7
Andover Sportsmen Club 11 5.9

Other 18 9.7

BUILD A SUSTAINABLE ECONOMY

13. What existing businesses in town do you currently utilize?

14. What type of businesses would you like to see in town?



15. We have 407 undeveloped commercial acres in Andover.  Should the town 
actively market these properties to builders? 104 55 65.4

16. Have you utilized our town's farmers market in the past? 113 65 63.5

(Part II) Please explain why or why not:

(Part III) How often would you like to see our Farmer's market occur?
Weekly 67 36.2

Bi-weekly 34 18.4
Monthly 21 11.4

(Part IIII) What is your preferred day of the week & time?

MAINTAIN AN EFFICIENT GOVERNMENT

17. Do you believe important town government information is adequately 
communicated? 89 93 48.9

18. Do you feel you have ample time to learn about and plan to attend scheduled 
meetings to voice your opinion? 111 69 61.7

19. Have you ever attended a town meeting and/or public hearing? 141 36 79.7

20. How do you currently get your town information? 
(circle all that apply)

Andover This n That Email Newsletter 87 47.0
Town Website 33 17.8

Social Media 31 16.8
Newspaper 142 76.8

Word of Mouth 86 46.5
Other 8 4.3

21. What services that are not available in Andover, would you like to see? 
Explain

MARKETING

22. Do you think the town would/could benefit from a marketing campaign? 56 73 43.4
(Part II) Please comment:

23. Should we identify the 'Town of Andover' along Route 6 with cultural markers 
and/or signage? 94 52 64.4
(Part II) Please comment:

187
DEMOGRAPHICS
24. What is your Age Bracket?

17-25 2 1.1
26-35 5 2.7
36-45 14 7.6
46-55 27 14.6
56-65 61 33.0
66-75 62 33.5
76-85 15 8.1
86-95 1 0.5

96 & over 0 0.0
(Part II) How long have you lived in Andover?

( Part III) Do you plan to stay? 110 17 86.6

25. What other suggestions do you have? 



1a - Do you support the Dev of a community/senior center?

yes, most convenient location for seniors

Yes, behind the Andover tall hall 

Yes, would need to know what the property is available to respond. 
We do not think it is a good idea to use the school. 

Yes, near town hall

Yes, anywhere but where it is 

Yes, part of the town hall complex 

yes, not sure 

yes, near town office or behind library 

unsure

yes and land avail where fire, town hall, school are 

yes, old fire house

yes, town hall fire station area 

Yes, near town hall 

Yes, long hill area 

Yes, but not of tax payers expense

yes, on center street
yes, school unused portion or close school and send kids to Bolton or 
Hebron, then turn school into senior housing/center.

yes, not sure 

Maybe if budget allows 

yes, near town hall



yes, near the school 

Yes, near the town hall or library 

yes, hard to say, near town hall or library

No, where is the money to come from = tax increase!

Yes, long hill road 

yes, every great community has one!

yes, in the are of town hall 

Yes, behind town hall or school area 

Yes, near the school 

yes, near the rail trail 

Yes, on property owned by town, not to be purchased .

yes, near town hall 

yes, anywhere route 6 and south 

yes, I am too new a resident to provide a suggestion. 

yes, near town hall 

yes, adjacent to town hall

yes, near senior housing so they have easy access.

no, not at this time. Town hall has a nice community room, (money 
$$)

yes, near school

yes, near school and town hall or ball field 

no, keep it where it is currently 



no, I would support improvements to the current building 

yes, at the school 

yes, at the school 

yes, near the school 

yes, close to town offices 

yes, riverside drive near ball fields 

yes, where it is now on center street 

attached to the town hall community room

No, we have one already 

No, auditorium added to town hall suffices 

yes, somewhere near present town hall 
yes, near the town hall = possible use part of school as enrollment is 
down in  the facility 

yes, near town hall 

Maybe it depends on the scope of the project. 
yes, this was long over due, a grant was granted but not diverted. The 
current senior center is a health and safety concern for many of our 
yes, maybe we could join up with Columbia other wise there are not 
enough seniors to support a senior center. 
NO, why can't you use the available space at the firehouse or town 
hall?

yes, near library and fields, perhaps on Public Works site. 

yes, near the town hall and school 

Yes, hopefully on land already owned by town 



yes, somewhere with large flat parcel to accommodate a single story 
building with easy access, and large capacity rooms. Plenty of 
parking. 

Yes, close to route 6

yes, near library 

yes, next to town hall

yes, near school or library 

yes, not where it is now 

yes, but either a town center or a community/senior center, not 
both.

yes, near town hall or walking distance to proposed town center 

yes, down near senior housing 

yes, not sure what is available, hard to answer 

yes, part of the town hall. Mostly interested in senior transportation. 

yes, town hall 
No, the town couldn't take care of our little library, it was rotting 
away. A big board from the roof fell down as I walked by. We waited 
for grant money. No planning ahead. 

Yes, a new town center 

yes, or just remodel of current one 



yes, buy Eric Siismet Property at Boston Hill and Wales Road 

yes, route 316 or Lake road, not route 6

yes, need to apply for grants 

yes, by the museum 

yes, near AES and town hall first choice. Second near library and 
church 

No, when it was constructed several years ago the addition to town 
hall was supposed to be a community center. What about using the 
school as a community center after hours.

No, the addition to town hall where voting is held was touted as a 
community center at the time it was built. Use the school as center 
outside of normal school hours. 

Yes, behind town hall or school area 



1b - To support the dev of a town center?

Yes, would need to know what the property is available to 
respond. We do not think it is a good idea to use the 

Yes, near town hall 

unsure

Yes, school road 

not sure what this means? 

maybe

not sure what this vision means 

unsure

yes, visible from library and church 
yes, land on route 6 between church and Over AndOver or 
memorial area 

yes, long hill area - with indoor swimming poop/gym 
YCMA type. Need to get out of RHAM and make 

Yes, but not of tax payers expense

yes, on center street 

Yes, not sure 
Yes, in the area of the church, library perhaps connecting 
to center street in the area of the old grange (historical 

Maybe if budget allows 

yes, near town hall 



yes, not on route 6 

Yes, intersection of route 316 and school road 

No, where is the money to come from = tax increase!

yes, 316 near center street 

Yes, town garage/ball field 

yes, not sure 

Yes, area around the town hall 

yes, not on route 6 

How? 

Yes, near town hall 

yes, center street, town hall, somewhere in that area. 

Bob Russell's tree field route 6 

yes, around town hall 

yes, near school 

Yes, near town hall 

not sure 



yes, center street 

yes, either center street or near library 
yes, business area near route 6/public buildings near 
school. 

yes, route 6 between plaza and extra mart 

yes, remodel firehouse

not sure of meaning, town hall, fire dept. and school are 
all remote from the presumed town center (along 316 

yes, route 6 and 87 
not sure what you mean, right now it seems to be by the 
fire house / town hall area and that would be good to 

yes, not too familiar with Andover yet. 

yes, center street 

We all know where Andover is = on School Road. 

no not needed

yes, school road / 316

Yes, on both sides of the land near extra mart 

Yes, same site, near library, church/rail trail, fields. 

yes, center street, route 316, route 6



yes, close to route 6

yes, next to town hall 

yes, near school or library, combined senior/community 
center, makes sense.

yes, center street 

yes, but either a town center or a community/senior 
center, not both.

near route 6

yes, school road 

yes, not sure what is available, hard to answer 

Yes, a small town center would be nice 

yes, a divided route 6, old design plan I've seen.

yes, Hebron road across from school



yes, buy Eric Siismet Property at Boston Hill and Wales 
Road 

yes, route 316 or Lake road, not route 6

yes, school road 

No, need to maintain our town building and grounds first, 
i.e. town garage, transfer station and dump

unsure what this would consist of 

yes, by the museum

yes at AES down route 316 include nature pond, 
cemetery, bridge, rail trail, monument park, museum and 
church 

no, we are not Glastonbury, West Hartford, Manchester 
or Willimantic. 

yes, school or fire department 



1c - Support re-establishing a Main Street?
No, there is no location that could serve a strong foundation for 
main street 

no, Not sure that's possible 

when did we have one?

not sure where this would be, route 6 doesn't work

unsure

unaware there was one? 

yes, none of these a burning priority 

Yes, but not of tax payers expense

No, too late 



yes, not on route 6

no, but add more business on route 6

No, where is the money to come from = tax increase!

Yes, ball field 

yes, 316 near center street 

would need more specifics in order to decide if I support 

no, small towns do not need it

not sure 



yes, but we have to figure out where main street is supposed to be. 

again not sure, route 316? It could be improved.

our business quarter is on route 6, that is too busy for a main 
street. Not sure what that means. 

where was main street? 

no, for what purpose? 

no waste of money 



yes, but where 

not sure what difference between this and town center is.



No, you can't reduce Route 6 driving and have it be safe.

 no, I don’t thing we have a defined main street. Route 6 is for 
business development. Town center: AES down route 316 include 
nature pond, cemetery, bridge, rail trail, monument park, 
museum and church 

No, as far as I'm concerned you can rename school street as main 
street. 

yes, development should be forward looking, not reveling in the 
past. 



1d - Restore the Museum?

No, should be online and part of library 

yes, no one will want to spend money 

never been



Yes, where is the money to come from = tax 
increase!

No, there are too many more important initiatives 
to be accomplished before we consider this 

Yes, providing the cost is not prohibitive

No, the Andover Historical society has museum but 
minimal interest. 

Yes, this would be a lower priority than a new 
senior center.

Yes, but only if funds are raised via a capital 
campaign.

No, put it in the town hall building or school

not sure 



yes, but not necessarily use it only as a museum.

depends on cost 

not sure I haven't visited but I plan to.

yes, if it can be done at reasonable cost 

not sure. 

what is wrong with what we have? 

No, its not bad as is. 

yes, finally a group is caring for it./



Not sure what restore means here, do you mean 
maintain to a reasonable standard, if so, yes.

only if it is open more frequently to public

yes, but you mean the museum of Yeoman's 
history./ The pictures and what is covered are bias. I 
contributed other pictures but they are not used.



yes, apply for grants

yes, it needs more open hours, more publicity, 
more items, more folks involved 

Yes, via grants from state (SHPO) and private 
matching funds. 

yes, if and only if we get private donations to match 
state and federal grants. 



Senior Services 
I tried to use  the transportation but it was not 
available. I used to be involved in activities, but the 
Yes, trips are wonderful-fun, well priced, well 
organized, good variety. I do not use for medical runs 
Activities: some lunches, several bus trips. I am not a 
member of young at heart club.

yes, but no sidewalks we live in the country, not the city. 
Don't make Lake Road harder to drive on, educate people to 

Yes, not sure if would be safe enough







Bikable Walkable 316?
No, can't happen. Most traffic is passing through town to 
town way too fast and dangerous to walk. 

Not sure, could create more accidents if not done right 

Yes, of course!
No, too many items in this yes or no questions. Safer roads= of 
course, walk/bike= NO.

Yes, from school road to Route 6 

A cost factor enters here 

No, absolutely not, waste of money.
Yes, from Route 6 with connection to Hop River trail up to 
School Road, but not over do it like the new bike trail on 384 
Safer yes, not sure sidewalks needed but I firmly believe speed 
limits in some areas are too high around curves.
yes bike lane from Hop River Trail an historical museum to 
School Road. 
would not consider this a high priority since we have the Hop 
River Trail.

no, too much vehicle traffic 

No, I don't think so those who live there may thing otherwise. 
NO, if you don't think its safe enough, please use the existing 
rail trail!
No, we already have the rail trail, why duplicate services and 
spend more money?
yes, but no sidewalks we live in the country, not the city. 
Don't make Lake Road harder to drive on, educate people to 

Yes, not sure if would be safe enough







Do you utilize any of the following, answer to "other"

Rail Trail 

Andover Elementary School 

cross country skiing 

Nature Pond = 2

Percy Cook Trail

skiing 
Soccer field should be referred to as a recreational field when 
speaking to voters 
Soccer field, do you mean Long Hill Ball Field? Thought it was open to 
whole town not just soccer. 

trail maintenance volunteer 

Walking, biking 







Heath & Wellness Trail Access
All accesses where it crosses a road and there is a place to 
park 

Bailey Road = 6

Bolton = 1

Bolton Notch = 3 

Burnap Brook = 15

Hebron Road = 1

Hop River road, Columbia 

Lake Road = 2

Long Hill parking lot = 1

Merritt Valley = 3

my yard = 3

Parker Bridge Road = 5

Shoddy Mill = 5

Skinner Road = 3

Steeles Crossing = 7

Wales Road = 13







Use Hop River Rail Trail for 

snowshoeing = 2 

Yes, but horseback riders leave poop behind

Cross country skiing 
Yes, but people allow dogs to roam loose from yards onto 
the trail and attack = big issue.
yes, but you should mark on smaller roads whether 
parking is allowed with signs like do not block roadway, 







 Andover Lake, member? Yes or no 
No, too expensive for non lake homes, would be nice to have a state 
boat launch for lake access.  
No, cost is too prohibitive. We would love to use the late, they should 
have  a special rate for seniors who just want to cool off in the summer. 
It is very expensive. There are strange people allowed to hang out at the 
lake and intimidate others. Nothing is done. People getting picked out 
Went once with friends, driven out by Angry Man XXXXXX and never 
went back. 

Yes, walking and boat storage 

No, costs $$

yes, use for community gatherings 
yes, Andover Lake should be a town resource for all residents, not 
private 

No, way too much money 

No, way to expensive! 

No, too expensive 

Yes, I enjoy walking around lake to dam
No, We joined years ago and were never able to store our canoe at the 
designated spot because another canoe was there. Since this was never 
No, resident for 20 years, ridiculous for residents to pay the same as lake 
residents. There should be $100 fee for use of beach and boat launch. 

Yes, my home is on the lake

No, too expensive for not living on lake property 

no, town should have free swimming for all who live here 

Yes, paddle boarding!







Outdoor activities you participate in?

archery

ATV

basketball = 2

biking = 7

biking around lake 

birdwatching 

concerts = 2

concerts at Gazebo = 2

cross country skiing = 3

dog walking - 2

dog walking, but have to leave town for a place to unleash my dog 

farming 

fishing = 4

gardening = 14

Performing in parks with Windham Community Concert Band.

golf = 6

kayaking = 4

boating out of town because Andover Lake is too expensive.

hiking = 11

hiking events 

swimming

horseback riding

I am an indoor person 



I raise ticks on my property ha-ha! 

I walk in Hebron on the rail trailing and hiking around the state 

ice skating 

jogging 

memorial day 

mountain biking

nature watching = 3

new trail along Hop River near ball field 

none in Andover

painting 

quadding 

racquetball

reading 

recreational events offered

RV-ing

shooting 

skiing = 5

skiing in Gay City Park

snowshoeing = 6

soccer = 2 

sports = 2

tennis = 2

veterans day 

Walk on my street regularly 



Walking = 13

Walking around the lake 
Would like to see more community activities i.e. hikes, picnics, 
bike rides 

writing 

yard work 

Yoga = 3



What Town activities you participate in?

Rec Basketball 

Andover Activities occasionally 

Andover Sportsmen club is terrifying to may dogs 

Both the Library and church are great resources

boy scouts 

ceremonies at Veteran's Park 

Recreation Events

Church pot luck dinner = 2

Church sunshine stampers 

Columbia library, not Andover 

concerts 

concerts at the gazebo = 2 

concerts at the church

Concerts, Hop River 

concerts at Library 

farmers market = 4

Fire Department 

Fire department plant sale = 2

Fire Department Steak Dinner = 2

food pantry 

fun days

Garden Tour 

gazebo concert = 2



Historical Society = 2
I really love the library and participate in the 
reading group there. 
Library great resource in town - increase funding for 
more programs 
memorial day and veteran's day celebrations / 
parades = 4

new trail by ballfield 

Over AndOver events 

school related activities

senior activities 

Socializing at the Dump 

Stickers Club at Library 

Town Government

what a choice 

yoga = 2

Yoga classes = 2

CERT

CVC





What excising businesses do you currently utilize? 
Convenience Store/Gas Station 100
Andover Pizza 60
Dunkin Donuts 35
Andover Package 32

Oriental Wok 26

Andover Landscaping 21

Dubois Auto 20

Subway 18

Over AndOver 18

Restaurants 16
Post office 13

Noona's Restaurant 9
Andover Plaza 8
Hurst Farm 7
Andover Country Gardens 6
Tom's food truck 6
Ben Franklin 2
My Tech Plumbing and Heating 3
Naturescape 2
Andover Auto Parts 1
Arborist Services 1
Computer Repair 1
Cottage Industries 1
D+S 1
Hillside Storage 1
Ivey's Handyman Service 1
Lawn Services 1
MG Mcronry 1
Network Inc. 1
Propane 1
Scott's Tree Farm 1
Snowplowing 1
ZZ Property Services 1





What Businesses would you like to see in town? 
Grocery Store 59
Pharmacy (CVS type) 30
Restaurant 25
Bank 16

Medical Building (Doctor/Dentist office) 8

Hair Salon 5

Professional Business Park 4

Bakery 3

Home Improvement / Hardware store 3

Small Business / Mom & Pop 3
ice cream shop 3

Car Wash 2
Senior Housing/Over 55 2
Deli 2
McDonalds 2
Gym 2
Agri Business 2
Law office (lawyer) 2
coffee shop 2
Package Store 1
Consignment store 1
Karate Studio 1
Light Manufacturing 1
Walmart 1
Home Business 1
Computer Classes 1
Auto Parts Store 1
Brewery 1
Warehouse Distribution Center 1
Cottage Industries 1
Wood Working Shop 1
Historical crafts 1
Garden Center 1
Technology 1
general store 1
insurance office 1
antique shop 1



solar farm 1
Chick-filet 1



407 underdeveloped acres, should town actively market to builders?
Yes via real estate agents, not via spending to do so 

Yes, depending on where and what marketing would cost 
Yes, if we can do so without spending tax dollars from the general fund and without 
impacting Andover's rural charm or property owners
Yes, by posting them on MLS or state town websites. Do not spend $ to do so. Anything 
that does not impact the environment or natural resources.
yes, Especially along route 6, no bomb making plant or gas infusion station. Safe and low 
impact. 
Yes, maybe some could use a little industry to help tax base. Dev along Route 6 would be 
ok. 
Yes, but with great zoning care. Do not turn this town into a string of car dealerships or 
Walmarts. Instead look at Goats & Roses in Marlborough, local cafes and restaurants, no 
franchises! 
Yes, anything that is compatible with our infrastructure i.e. sewers, traffic and 
environmental impact.
Yes, if near Route 6, would like to maintain rural nature.

not sure of the tax and school ramifications of this.
potentially, the properties/business should be compatible with the spirit of the town. 
yes, if on route 6
yes, with a plan and strategy 
No, depends on the business. No gas transfer stations. 
yes, need more of a tax base, less burden on fixed-income seniors.
yes with due caution. Andover Plaza is an eye sore and terrible reflection on Andover. 
please no large commercial like Walmart 
yes, why wait need to utilize Route 6 traffic 
Not all of the acreage please 
yes, if the are for  commerce 
1/2 wet, 1/2 hilly 
Yes, the town needs to develop a larger business base.
Need more details, costs and info
Yes, for commercial use only. Also depends on location. 
only for voter approved businesses 
yes, anything that brings in taxes and doesn't pollute.





Farmer's Market Comments 
No, we have a CSA or go to Hurst Farm 
No, we have a garden, but chipmunks are getting in so will attend this year 
No, not enough selection, too expensive, inconvenient dates and times 
Yes, not much though, have my own garden, go there for "farm" products, not soaps and pottery.

NO, I go to Hurst Farm and Pesce Farm 

No, there is a farm stand behind Andover Landscaping and one in Bolton on Hebron Road that are open every day.

Yes, make it a farmers market not a craft fair. More farmers and better location (church)

Yes, looking for fresh fruits and veggies 

yes, love the farmer's market 

Yes, I went one, there wasn't enough to tempt me. 
yes, enjoy the fresh fruits and veggies 
Yes, the farmers market needs to be brought back to the sports fields. I will not attend the one at Over AndOver due to its lack of 
parking and unsafe entering and exiting of route 6.
Yes, would prefer a better location that Over AndOver.
Yes for fresh produce we don't have in our gardens.
Yes, small market easier to get around. 
Yes, most of the time there is a lack of farmers with produce, it is mostly a craft show.
yes, for fresh veggies in the summer 
no, pricing and non-regulation: can w/ should we trust the farmer 
no, ends to early, not back from work
At first yes, but not much produce 
yes, because it was in a convenient location. Location now is too dangerous to visit. 
Yes, tough competition with Coventry, usually forget about it.
Yes, but went only once, won't bother again, too few vendors and need higher quality.
yes, nice hometown activity, however can't  compete with Coventry. 
yes, used at first but then there were not enough actual farmers that sold produce to visit.
Yes, last year town hall parking lot was too hot, need grass area. 
yes, to purchase produce eggs and plants, need more vendors 
no, not sure why I should 
Yes, I like to support local farmers 
yes, love fresh vegetables 
no, over priced 
yes, this should be held at the church 
no, never used, not interested in products sold. 
yes, to support the community 
No, already have too much stuff 
No, too small, Friday not convenient 
No, not at a convenient town, I go to Coventry and grow many of my own vegetables. 



No, overpriced 
yes, fresh veggies 
No, not a convenient time.
yes, only once and did not return due to  vendors there, not what I needed.



Demo lived here Plan to stay? Maintain an Effective Government What services in Andover would you like to see? Marketing Campaign? cultural markers or signage? Other suggestions? 
66-75 32 yes doesn't matter 
56-65 25 if real estate taxes continue to increase then I will seek to move. I am on a fixed 

income and can not continue to sustain my basic needs if taxes are not leveled 
but I am over include for the circuit breaker program. 

 website does not appear to be up to date I moved to Andover for its rural charm. Should I feel a need for more 
amenities I would relocate to an more urban or more suburban 
town. 

If you can get a grant (no matching funds required) from state 
DECD

No, it is incumbent upon state to do so as route 6 is a state 
road.

Do not keep resident trooper in the budget, we are already protected by Troop K. 

46-55 15 at least until kids finish RHAM There should be better ways to let people know about the town 
elections, i.e. emails, texts etc. RHAM should send email or text to 
its recipients before RHAM budget votes, etc. 

Yes, If there are strategic places on line to have AES's 
reputation/test scores highlighted to attract young families 

yes, there is already a lot, maybe refurbish /enlarge visibility of 
some, i.e., Rochambeau at Hendee Road.

I didn't receive a survey with my tax bill, don’t know how many did. Sought it out 
at the library. Librarian didn't know these were there.. 

36-45 20 Not if taxes continue to increase Website info is paltry and not up to date None, if I wanted more I would move No, stop spending money Not unless grant funds are used Delete the resident trooper from next years  budget, we are covered by Troop K 
automatically.

56-65 6 Yes, in retirement Yes, like the sign for Vets Memorial Park, "Welcome to Andover 
1883" something like that. 

56-65 13 yes Public Park, Adult Education, Adult Exercise yes, people do not know Andover exists Yes, attractive signage indicates an attractive town 
56-65 29 yes Info is adequately communicated thanks to Dianne's This n That! Grocery store, Since Lunt's left Andover the town has been missing 

an important service.
Yes, without signage its just a stretch of road between Bolton 
and Columbia.

56-65 36 yes A community center possibly combined with a Senior Center, would 
go a long way to establishing a sense of belonging for Andover 
Residents. 

No, hard to market a town when the board of selectman/board of 
Ed have a sexual deviant on their rolls. 

46-55 25 As long as you don’t ruin the current town. I moved here to be in a rural town 
not Glastonbury. If people want Andover to be more like Glastonbury they 
should have stayed or move there. 

No not adequately communicated, not everyone had a computer or 
smart phone. Andover has the least town info in the River East 
compared to other towns. Town meetings are too long and drawn out. 

No, so it can be something more to spend money on for up keep 
and prevent from vandals. 

Don't change our town. 

56-65 3 yes Better repair and maintenance of Hop River Trail Question not detailed enough to respond. Market what Lake 
Membership? Town Businesses? 

Yes, this might make drivers consider that they are driving 
through a town and proceed with more caution, hopefully! 

Increase traffic control, especially near Andover Lake to control speeding. 

76-85 53 upon our deaths we will be planted in Townsend Cemetery Senior Citizen Newsletter should have news not just a calendar. 
56-65 58 depends on taxes (state and local), depends on the economy. Town meetings occur on week nights and I am usually out of town. I like have a resident trooper, but don’t think the town should pay for it. They are 

state employees, it sets a bad precedent. Next thing they will charge us for road 
maintenance. 

46-55 14 please keep it rural!
56-65 4  Andover This n That is great 
56-65 38 no Need an improved website. Should be a tab for agendas and minutes, a 

tab for every business in town, the treasurers office and how to contact 
her…

56-65 30 yes Youth Center Rail t rail is our biggest asset. Change gates at rail trail road crossings. Current ones 
not handicap accessible. Fix drainage to eliminate sand accumulation and grad it at 
RT/Road crossings. 

66-75 21 no too high for no services Curb side trash pick up no, waste of money Allow to vote on all major expenses. Grants and fundraisers for town 
improvements. Fix roads: Shoddy Mill is bad.

56-65 13 No, its too expensive I use the Andover Library Facebook page yes, if targeted properly Keep up the good work! 
56-65 16 no, taxes to high with no benefits July 4th Fireworks Depends on the town's vision for the future 
66-75 20 no Yes, need something other than "Turn Headlights on"
56-65 yes yes No, keep Andover a small quaint town. Yes, a sign directing to Town Hall location (possible visitor's 

center?)
66-75 32 yes yes, could also post signs to identify some of the commercial 

properties 
Really miss Lunts Market and the bank. 

Some easy access from rail trail to get food and water 
46-65 18 yes More places like Over Andover that are different and would bring 

people to our town. 
Change charter to eliminate members who don't show up to meetings. Meetings 
need to be more representative of the WHOLE community not just the older 
population. We need ways to advertise and encourage younger population 
attendance! 

56-65 20 Yes, a few more years Yes, people drive down Route 6 and don't even realize they 
went through Andover. 

66-75 34 If I can afford to.
66-75 52 Yes until further notice from above. No fees for transfer station No, you can't c control what comes in. The look can be negative. 

You have questions about business and image…we are a white 
town. We should not be a white town in this time period. That is 
what you should think about. You are thinking about yourselves, 
you should think about someone else. "Someone else MATTERS"

Yes, to make Andover look better. Not allow signs and ads on 
telephone posts, etc. Real estate signs should have a maximum 
size. The new one on Route 6 looks like a billboard. It would be 
nice to have a girl scouts/brownies back. If girls don't have 
parents that can drive for sports, their friendships are quite 
limited. 

The school is becoming questionable in terms of numbers. The children could be 
split and sent to Bolton, Columbia or Hebron. It's just a sign of the times. Its too 
expensive!  Events that occur in the Town Hall seem odd. What does everyone do 
on a work day? How many people enter the Town Hall daily? Why is the town clerk 
left with all the rough jobs. Senior area could be the music room, it has a kitchen, 
they could meet in late afternoon. I was on the gymnasium building committee, 
that was the intent. The cut and paste project area room could be long folding 
tables along the classroom wall, save the money!   

66-75 64 No, town and state govt too big and too expensive Go back to selectman govt, get rid of the town planner/manager and state trooper. 
We have more boards and committees than we do people. Lets return Andover to a 
simple rural town. If people want bike paths, parks, etc., move to cities - tax free for 
65 and older.

36-45 40 yes Yes, a lot of small businesses and farmers could benefit. Yes, many people drive through without stopping. Signs may 
bring interest and business.

66-75 40 unsure Medical office, pharmacy yes, need get our town in order before we do this. Much to do 
first. 

56-65 2 yes A full time Town Hall! If town employees only work 80A% of the week, they should be paid only 80% of a 
full time salary. Town hall closed on Friday? 

66-75 38 probably A functioning bus service waste of money At $40 a piece, the town transfer station should have a hazardous waste  collection 
included. 

56-55 25 unsure a real grocery store (small), a healthy restaurant or café. Yes, but not sure we are ready for that yet. Other than touting our 
school. 

Again not a yes or no question. If we can improve Andover Plaza 
(this is an embarrassment) then yes. Signage to show of 
Andover's features would be great. 

thank you for offering this survey. 

56-65 30 yes Groceries, banking, drug store, clinic Yes, but wait for XXXX to die down. Maybe, the plaza is an embarrassment. Past signs have been 
stolen or damaged. 

DO something about the Plaza, tear it down. Build a new building perhaps with 
more levels. 

66-75 32 Not if the property taxes continue to rise at this rate and are so unfairly and 
inequitably charged with in our town. Being taxed out, can never buy new 
vehicles either. Punitive.

Website needs updating Leaf a curb pickup. A more informed and communicative tax 
assessment office. 

66-75 32 yes It's a black hole, little ever escapes, dump stickers got ambushed.  CVC should tape BOS, BOE and BOF meetings. A place to discuss 
issues online. 

Need to clean up our image first, Yes, people have no idea they just passed through out town. The bright spots in Andover are our library, fire dept., church, and AES. Our 
community's reputation has been severely damaged by XXXXXX and officials who 
turned a blind eye. RHAM students take verbal abuse about the hick town they 
come from. Residents feel in the dark about what's happening in town. Better 
communication between town hall (BOS) and community needed. Residents need 
to take a more active role, town needs to get more grants from Red/State/private 
like neighboring towns. The rec dept. needs to be better managed and offer more 
activities for all age groups. Webpage needs a total redo! 

46-55 20 If it retains it rural character without spending more tax dollars on amenities. 
My property taxes are already too high.

 None. Taxes are too high as it is. I do not want to pay for any 
amenities. 

Yes, if you think it could be done without spending any of the 
town funds. 

Ummm, pretty sure the state has already erected a sign!!! And if 
it hasn't, as it to do so. 

Remove the resident state trooper from next year's proposed town budget. It's 
basically a duplication of services/ Andover is covered by Troop K. 

56-66 1 forever Mom's Group, Newcomers, Community Support sign up for sick 
neighbors, Curling Team! 

No, create first, market later. Cute but trivial. Do something with substance. Ice Skating area 
on the lake. 

Work on making referendums and questionnaires more open-ended. The town 
formats its queries in very narrow ways i.e. - "is the school tax too high or too 
low….what if it's just right?"

66-75 44 at the moment Town website most often out of date This is a rural community, services are not part of living here. No town loves to spend money on get it down quick plans that 
do not work. 

No, entering Andover is enough. Take care of what the town has. Perhaps expand businesses along route 6, but don't 
change character of the town. People live here for peace and quiet. 

56-65 22 undecided Found out about transfer station fee/stickers by word of mouth. Remind some (not all) town hall employees to be more user friendly. Small town 
attitude should apply. That’s why we live in Andover!

56-65 38 yes Town info can always be communicated better. Residents need to reach 
out, take the time to attend meetings and read mailings. I have no time 
to attend those meetings, I need to make time to get facts before I have 
an opinion.

Music events, recreation committee What are we marketing? No one will read markers, "entering town" is fine Govt info day - meet committee members, learn basics of how town operates for 
newcomers to natives, of town FACTS about our budget and out school on how we 
compare to other schools. 

46-55 16 yes Everyone wants us to vote, but really don't know how to get all the facts 
in one place unless you ask Dianne Grenier. Bullet points should be 
provided from prior meetings so we all know what the heck we are even 
voting on. 

Marketing can be done in an inexpensive way, PR campaign to 
undo some of the negative press by highlighting local authors, or 
small businesses and what they are bringing to  to the 
community…

yes, so simple and fun to have these along route 6…Andover - 
home of the Hop River Trail Covered Bridge, Andover - home of 
Andover Lake, Andover - home to the first clock (example) 

Would love to see a forum or updates on what each town committee is working on. 
Not sure what the economic development committee does at all since we haven't 
had a new businesses in town since the cows came home. 

56-65 30 yes Grocery store, bank, drug store Yes, mark Hop River Trail Access, Hop River Public Access Not too much development - it t rural that’s why we moved here.
35-45 15 yes Town government info is not adequately communicated. Too much 

hear say and bad talking. 
Grocery store and cafes! Would love to see a town center near Russel Tree Farm and adjacent to Ben Franklin 

( 15 acres for sure!) Also would Love to see Rail Trail covered out  building at end of 
center for bike path rest area. 

46-55 13 ten plus more years Yes, we need young families with children, market country living 
with easy access. 

No, no benefit. 

56-65 8 yes Yes, the town needs to post more signs throughout the town to 
promote events. 

Yes, if we had a plan. Not sure we are ready for that ow. Please maintain the gazebo. It is covered with overgrown business and looks 
unwelcoming. Other towns nearby have a quaint looking gazebo displaying 
bunting for the summer and other decorations for the holidays. Ours you can 
hardly see and wouldn’t want to use. 

66-75 11 yes I like the rural character yes, not a lot of signage though. 
26-35 2 yes Yes, couple of signs Maybe  more plowing earlier during snow storms. Discount for  transfer station 

with 1 household car? 
56-65 26 No, will leave in 7-10 years We are so close to Hebron and use services there. Why not 

regionalize instead of duplicate.
No, what would we market>? (I am a marketing professional) yes, sure why not. 

66-75 4 yes yes, lots of cultural history. 
66-75 34 would like to but not sure. Town gov info is often communicated only a couple of days before. yes, often when I tell people from other towns close  by that I live 

in Andover, they don't know where it is or think its miles always!

66-75 44 Development similar to Hebron and Marlborough would be good, shopping, 
medical and banking. Keep taxes as low as possible. Town Manager is an expense, 
but can't see what his benefit is. Dump sticker cost rushed in without much 
resident input. 

56-65 45 yes Please go slow and be careful in your decisions about this wonderful small town. 
Once done, you can never go back. I moved here because of its charm.  Don't make 
Andover a city! 

76-85 20 For two more years, cost to stay will force us to downsize and move.
26-35 3 yes No, we don't actively need to recruit citizens. Our population is aging, the seniors need a place to go that is safe. Remove Andover 

from RHAM and look into Bolton and Columbia.
66-75 36 yes unless taxes get too much higher. If Andover  This and That  can push info to 600 residents, why can't 

town administrator do the same? 
Andover is a sleep rural town. Route 6 can not take more traffic. 

46-55 18 unknown. Didn't know there was a town website, should advertise that. No, what would we market? What would we get for the money 
spent?

46-55 16 I plan to retire and move south one day. Don't follow town gov that much. Not interested in attending meetings 
at this time. 

Adult co-ed volley ball or softball. I would like to stop reading about people bashing other people and focus on 
providing solutions to problems thru actions instead of words.

46-55 23 yes Allowing a grocery store and pharmacy would be great for our community. I hate 
the fact that I have to travel out side of Andover to grocery shop or get meals. 

36-45 Slash park for children
66-75 yes, why not? Take advantage of all the traffic passing through. 

46-55 whole life yes Love the Andover This n  That! More services for the seniors 
46-55 20 yes until retirement, then I'm leaving CT for sure. Attempt to join Coventry Police department. I know Tolland is pursuing. Lack of 

Police affects criminal development. 
66-75 15 for the foreseeable future. yes, we get a lot of traffic on Route 6 and this would build 

awareness along the way. "Welcome" signs at least. 
46-55 32 Moving in 5 years. I would like to see it look like Hebron's Center. After attending several town meetings this year, much work needs to be done. 

People in town act in a intolerable manner. 
46-55 11 until retirement Keep up the good work! 
46-55 20 Town Hall needs to be open on Sat and late one night per week. 

Especially at critical tax times. Having to leave work early to take 
care of town business is a slap in the face to people who have to 
work for a living. 

Yes, no one knows where Andover is, only 2o minutes from 
Downtown Hartford! 

YES!! People need to know Andover exists. Andover housing 
market is getting crushed. When using a real estate app, if you 
don't put in the town of Andover, listings don't come up. That is 
how everyone looks for houses now. 

30 No, it would cause accidents. Promote historic museum. 
26-35 2 yes not enough notice given Keep supporting schools. It is why my family moved to town in a huge way. We 

could draw many families into town with close community and good schools! 
56-65 22 not sure Is there funding in the budget for this? Not interested in increasing taxes. Is there funding in the 

budget for this?
A dog park like the one in Colchester  would be great. I am concerned about how I 
will get rid of large objects, I don't own tractor but have had friends with trucks 
help in past. I have stickers for cars. Do I need a truck too? 

56-65 19 maybe I did not know about sticker policy at transfer station. I was turned away 
and town hall was closed. 

Small grocery store (IGA) bank, atm. We used to have one, I heard 
plaza owners kicked them out)

no, not in favor of spending government $$ on non essentials. Yes, keep it simple, small, nice. Andover is an ideal mix of suburban commuters, convenient to Hartford and 
express bus line, and rural living - Keep it that way Discourage the McMansions, but 
should have reasonable houses (265 sf)

76-85 32 yes video tape town meetings yes, we currently have a bad image that needs to be repaired. Yes, Andover needs to be identified Rec department needs to have more activities 
66-75 28 yes more tennis courts
56-65 33 perhaps dog parks for unleashed exercise no, an expense 
66-75 52  no time to voice opinion about dump tax, done without discussion. 
66-75 32 yes Trash collection and more activities for young children and teens. 

More sports, learning activities, a place from the town's children to 
have quality enjoyment 

Keep our town rural but use common sense to expand and interest families. Really 
utilize Andover's historical significance and its beautiful country landscape and 
natural assets.  We don't need to be a West Hartford or Glastonbury - emphasize 
what we ARE - its a beautiful, natural town! 

56-65 20 Don't know, depends on how much more the taxes go up and services go 
down. 

66-75 45 ?? No, for example - landfill stickers! More businesses on route 6 Yes, but not with expensive study or marketing company! We need a dog park, a nice one! 
56-65 40 yes at dump, electronics recycling 
66-75 31 yes more accessible community rooms, why not open up access to the 

fire station? 
26-35 2 yes Build better website and new Facebook page for all info yes, welcome signs would be lovely! thank you for the survey opportunity! 
76-85 34 yes unless taxes go up We are a small town, we can not afford to act like we are Glastonbury! 
76-85 35 yes yes, we have asked for many years to have a sign  entering 

Andover like the one entering Columbia. One east bound and 
one west bound on route 6.

66-75 60 yes address blight in town that unfairly reduces property values of citizens who aren't 
slobs! 

46-55 20 yes garbage pick up instead of paying $400 to get it picked up. no not needed no not needed keep Andover what it is now, its what Andover is all about! 
56-65 34 why, nothing is here, too expensive! 



56-65 38 no can't afford it free garbage pick up yes, who's gonna pay for it? do not need a town manager or state trooper.
46-55 40 until we retire Town website is horrible An updated page daily that gives town information 
46-55 18 sure US Mail notice is antiquated no that would incur install and maintenance costs and there 

are already too many signs around. 
56-65 18 yes yes to lure young people and businesses that add jobs and tax 

base. 
yes, I always like to know what town I am passing through 

As a seasonal resident I am outraged to have to pay full price to have a dump pass 
and only can use half of the year with pick sticker! This needs to change! 

53 yes yes, signage to welcome people
56-65 30 for now No, I don't think whoever would run the campaign is qualified. Don't let committees with their own agenda spend money without a referendum 

vote. 
56-65 12 undecided yes, when I tell people where I live most haven't heard of it. More adult recreational classes / activities (art classes, yoga, cooking or anything 

along those lines)/
56-65 40 yes no, discussion prior to requiring transfer station stickers 
66-75 40 yes No, all boards do not have agendas and minutes on website.  Website 

not informative. 
Events are not reported or covered on the website or BOS - no 
recognition of Memorial Day, Veteran's Day fun day, no positive 
recognition of volunteers. 

not sure, need more info/cost benefit not sure, need more info/cost benefit not sure, I am  disgusted with the recent sexual harassment suit, building and 
grounds maintenance. BOS needs to follow the charter. They didn't submit a 
budget to the BOF until a few days before the BOF public hearing. 

76-85 41 yes Senior transportation actually available! no, its not a Hartford or Bridgeport. I know the taxes are high 
but….

Yes, nice idea. Inexpensive, uplifting and fun!.

66-75 37 As long as I'm financially able. I'm satisfied with the level of services Would need more specifics in order to comment I don't think its imperative Seniors  would be happier if you could adjust our property tax rate. Football for 
kids is not the wave of the future. Spending on athletic fields ignores the reality of 
concussion data and the attraction of electronic entertainment 

56-65 40 yes More ways groups in town can earn money from themselves. 
Farmer's Market hasn't had enough traffic to create enough money.

yes, do people know about our covered bridge and rail trails? Great community / senior meeting center, along with ball field, play area - a 
complete "center"

46-55 17 yes recreation department to include afterschool care, during vaca 
weeks and summer camps 

56-65 33 yes yes, quiet suburb life, offering fabulous schools and outdoor 
recreation. 

We moved here for a quiet life and central location where Hartford, MA and RI were 
easy to get to. Schools have been excellent along with library. 

66-75 42 no Small grocery store, not Convenience store No, too little to offer no, at 60 mph blink and you would miss it 
76-85 23 yes include the transfer station cost in our property taxes.
66-75 34 no plans to leave We are ok with our current services Generally yes but route 6 is too dangerous keep the rail trail maintained - highlight it in town brochures
66-75 32 yes protect more open space and create more parks. Areas such as Burnap Brook would 

be a great place.
Get rid of "good ole boy" atmosphere. I've lived here over 30 years and still feel like 
an outsider in the building.

76-85 50 Don’t know, depends if I can afford it a food store 
46-55 20 yes Yes, Welcome to Andover, Town with Country Charm 
66-75 25 yes Access to lake for children in town without charging for 

membership 
46-65 16 yes Town garbage pick up longer town hall hours, get rid of dump fee 

56-65 20 yes no, increasing traffic = increasing crime. No adequate police 
protection. 

17-25 building 
now 

yes for awhile no, I like the town to be and stay rural. yes, welcome to Andover signs 

66-75 33 depends on tax and governor Yes, nobody currently knows when they enter Andover I would like to see some access to the hop river like a park for families to picnic 
66-75 30 ? Anything to substantiate the amount of taxes we pay no it would just waste more money 
66-75 52 No fees for transfer station . Andover is perfect, keep crime down 

and we will always bring in good families. 
yes, but don't allow signs and ads on telephone poles. Real 
estate signs should have a max size. The new one on route 6 
looks like a billboard. 

The school is becoming questionable in terms of numbers. The children could be 
split up and sent to Bolton, Columbia  or Hebron. Events that occur in the town 
hall seem odd, what does everyone do on a work day? How many enter the town 
hall daily? Why is the town clerk left with all the rough jobs? 


